ColumbiaDoctors
Columbia University Pathologists

1199 National Benefit Fund
Aetna (HMO, POS, PPO, Medicare, Student Health)
Affinity Health Plan
Agewell (Medicare HMO)
Amidacare (Medicare, Medicaid)
Cigna (HMO, POS, PPO, International, Great West, MVP)
Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield of NY (HMO, POS, PPO, EPO, CHP, Medicare)
Empire BC/BS Healthplus - Amerigroup
Fidelis (Medicaid, Medicare)
GHI
HIP - Health Insurance Plan of New York (HMO, EPO, PPO, CMO, Medicaid, Medicare)
Healthfirst (Medicaid, Medicare)
Magnacare
Medicare
Multiplan
MVP Medicaid
Oxford Health Plans (Freedom, Liberty, Medicare)

Participating list as of September 2021

POMCO
Railroad Medicare
United Healthcare (HMO, POS, PPO, Dual Complete Medicare Advantage, Medicare, Community Plan of NY)
United Healthcare – The Empire Plan
VNSNY (Medicare, Medicaid)
Wellcare (Medicare, Medicaid)

Exchange Products:
Affinity Exchange (Essential)
Empire BCBS Exchange (Pathway & Pathway Enhanced)
Empire BC/BS Healthplus - Amerigroup (Essential)
Fidelis (Essentials and Exchange Products)
HIP (Select Care)
Healthfirst (Leaf, Leaf Premier)
MVP Essential Plan (1, 2, 3, 4)
United Exchange (Compass)

Rapid Resolution Hotline and Email:
212-305-3066
pathbilling@cumc.columbia.edu
If your insurance plan is listed on the reverse side, Columbia University Pathologists will submit insurance claims for all pathology services. You are responsible for all co-payments, deductibles, and non-covered services as indicated by your insurance plan.

If your own doctor participates in a plan that is NOT listed on the reverse side, Columbia University Pathologists will seek payment for these services from your insurance directly. Columbia University Pathologists will only seek payment from you for any copayment, coinsurance or deductible that would have been owed if the provider was participating with your insurance.

If you receive payment for the laboratory charges from your insurance carrier, please endorse and forward the check to Columbia University Pathologists along with your insurance carrier’s Explanation of Benefits (EOB).

Remit payment to:

**Columbia University Pathologists**
General Post Office P.O. Box #27765
New York, New York 10087-7765

If you have NO insurance, a Columbia University Pathologists’ representative will discuss your individual benefits. Please call 212-305-3066 or email any questions directly to pathbilling@cumc.columbia.edu

If you have any questions other than billing, please contact our Customer Service Hotline, at 1-800-653-8200 or email us directly at pathcustomerservice@cumc.columbia.edu